Over the past 50 years, Orchards Children’s Services has grown into one of the most valuable organizations for the area’s young people in need. We provide much needed hope and support to people of all ages. What began in 1962 as a residential home for just seven boys in Livonia, has flourished into the largest foster care and child advocacy agency in Michigan, serving over 5,000 children in seven counties. Orchards Children’s Services strives to keep children and families together. As our mission states, “Orchards remains committed to strengthening the community through quality programs and services to children and families”. We hope to continue to do so for another fifty years!
Leadership Message

Orchards Children’s Services, Fifty Years & Growing

This past year, the Orchards celebrated its fiftieth anniversary, and what a gloriously commemorative year it was. How wonderful it is to realize five decades of sharing, caring and positively impacting the lives of children, youth and families. Fifty years ago, a group of insightful, caring individuals had a vision. It’s doubtful even they realized the fruit that Orchards Children’s Services would bear. Today Orchards is so much more than a foster care and adoption agency; it has truly taken root in the community. From our management team and board members, to our dedicated workers and volunteers, Orchards is a family. Our wonderful foster parents, adoptive parents, children and supporters are part of something extraordinary.

Fifty years ago, caring individuals planted a seed of love, care, commitment and determination. Since that time, Orchards Children’s Services has grown to become a leading provider of services for children, youth and families. When other agencies are downsizing, and sadly when many others struggle to survive, Orchards is growing and thriving. Everyone wants to know our secret; however, there is no secret. It may sound cliché, but we love what we do, and work hard doing what we love. Orchards founders planted the seed; our charge is to tend the garden of love, care and commitment they established.

We are blessed to have several founders still active as we embark upon our next fifty years. The board of directors and staff thank the founders and the many people who have helped Orchards grow over the years. The accomplishments of Orchards Children’s Services during our first five decades have been many. The next fifty promise to be even more fruitful.

Always for Children and Families,

Michael E. Williams, MA
President and CEO
Thank You

Half a Century of Service

The Board of Directors for Orchards Children’s Services is a group of dedicated community members. Like all who served over the past fifty years, board members volunteer and freely commit their time, resources and expertise. Community service is often mentioned these days, but it’s not always recognized for its importance. For half a century, scores of caring people have volunteered to serve Orchards children, youth and families. Each year our board members, staff and volunteers provide countless hours serving in a variety of capacities to bring smiles to the faces of children.

Community service is essential to the American way of life. Orchards Children’s Services exemplifies the idea of community service. Fifty years of strengthening the community through service has resulted in a remarkable legacy established by a lot of wonderful people. As we move forward we honor the service so lovingly provided by those who have been part of our journey. As President of the Board of Directors I want to personally thank each of my fellow board members, the Orchards staff and all of our volunteers. It is an honor and a privilege to serve with each and every one of you.

Sincerely,

David Kramer
Board Chair

“From the vision of a few women at National Council of Jewish Women to help 7 troubled boys came this remarkable Agency helping 5,000 children a year. These dreams will surely continue to grow as does the Orchard for which it is named.”

Sally Schottenfels
Orchards Founding Mother
National Council of Jewish Women
Beatrice Rowe can talk for hours about Orchards Children’s Services. Her ability to recount important events and individuals associated with the founding of the Orchards is remarkable. She laughs and dismisses any reference to herself as a founder of the Orchards. Bea prefers to discuss iconic Orchards figures like Ralph Abramowitz, Orchards’ first director who carefully guided the agency’s beginnings and Gerald Levin, who put Orchards on the map.

Listening to her recount the early days of the organization caused this writer to ask: What causes a person with a demanding life to assume a new challenge? What prompted a young member of the National Council of Jewish Women to help start Orchards Children’s Services? Did she know it would be almost impossible to create a new paradigm in care for challenged children? During the early days of the Orchards Bea was a young mother with a demanding life. Remember, in 1952 many of today’s conveniences didn’t exist. So, how did a young working mom take on the responsibilities of helping to meet the needs of emotionally challenged children? Bea doesn’t give much credence to the idea that she was an instrumental part of a groundbreaking organization. After reflecting, she states, “We were striving to give order to the children’s lives, making sure they knew they were cared for.”

The Orchards added a powerful addition to its residential program in the 1970’s. Jerry Levin recognized the need to capture those children who were on the verge of failure and, rather than be separated from school and family, he asked Bea to put together a preventive process to help these youngsters. Thus, the Outreach Project was born. It included three school systems – Oak Park, Pontiac and Southfield. Play therapy sessions after school helped to change these children. So the volunteer Bea became a paid Director of Prevention Services for a decade before coming back as a volunteer for the Orchards of today.

As Bea talks of the people responsible for establishing Orchards Children’s Services, she confirms their goal was to give children love. When asked what guided her as she sought to serve, she responds simply, that it was her parents and the legacy they gave her. Bea’s Mom served as an officer with the National Council of Jewish Women and introduced her daughter to that organization. As a girl Bea learned that love and service were synonymous, so as soon as possible Bea began to serve. She recalls stories of how her entire family served in those early days. Her father helped care for her children, taking them on outings and watching the Mickey Mouse Club with them every afternoon.

This spirit of love and service is the force still guiding Orchards Children’s Services today. What a wonderful legacy the Orchards has. Beatrice Rowe is still active and delights in sharing Orchards stories. What’s even more amazing is that Bea is one of several still active women who were instrumental in the founding of Orchards Children’s Services. Of course, Bea will dismiss the importance of her contributions. Regardless, thousands of children and families have benefited from her legacy of love and service.
Foster Care

Orchards continues to provide a temporary and safe haven for the most vulnerable of Michigan’s children. The foster care program supports countless children to permanency through reunification with biological parents, adoption, or Young Adult Voluntary Foster Care (YAVFC).

In an effort to provide services to youth who historically “age out” of foster care, Orchards is participating in a new program called Young Adult Voluntary Foster Care. This act was signed into law by Governor Snyder in April 2012, and extends foster care services/support to youth up to age 21. We are proud that it was an Orchards foster care worker who filed the first petition for a youth to participate in Young Adult Voluntary Foster Care in Wayne County. The implementation of the Young Adult Voluntary Foster Care program will enable Orchards to continue working with our foster and independent living youth longer as they transition to adulthood.
Adoption

Every child deserves a family. We recruit and work with families who want to adopt, and provide tools to help them navigate the child welfare system. Orchards Children’s Services gave 120 children “forever” homes during our last fiscal year.

**Adoption Resource Consultant (ARC)**

ARC provides services to children who have been available for adoption for more than one year. Orchards started the program in August 2010 in Oakland, Genesee, Macomb and Wayne counties. Due to the success of ARC, in May 2012, the program was expanded to service all eligible youth in Michigan. ARC staff have specialized training in adoption and permanency planning and provide services to all children. Our ARC staff continually travel state wide to offer consultation to other agencies on children that have waited too long for a family.

**Post Adoption Resource Centers (PARC)**

When an adoption ends, a family begins. Recognizing the need for support of adoptive families in Oakland and Wayne counties, Orchards developed Post Adoption Resource Centers (PARC).

Since the program’s inception in April 2012, 111 families in Oakland and 303 families in Wayne county have received services. PARC provides an array of services to families and youth who were adopted from Michigan’s foster care system. Services include in-home case management, coordination of services and a monthly family support activity as well as adoptive family training. PARC generates and distributes a quarterly newsletter to adoptive families, keeping families abreast of resources that directly impact the adoption population. Post Adoption Resource Centers maintains a Wayne and Oakland County specific website allowing all adoptive families to have immediate 24/7 access to community activities and other adoptive families. Since the program’s beginning, PARC has provided services to 111 families in Oakland County and 303 families in Wayne County. PARC staff continues to successfully advocate for adoptive families, ensuring each family is provided with the support and community resources to continue their commitment to their family members.

“Every kid needs someone to help them learn how to tie their shoes, play catch, or ride a bike. It’s like getting out of training wheels. If no one ever helped teach you, you would always be in training wheels.”

Mark Germaine
First Orchards adoption in 1986
Genesee/Shiawassee/Livingston Counties

During 2012, the Genesee office expanded services into Shiawassee and Livingston counties to include Families First and Families Together Building Solutions. These programs address crucial issues such as domestic violence and substance abuse.

The Genesee office was provided an opportunity to collaborate with Al Serra Chevrolet on the “Hope for the Holidays” event. Children were given gift cards and had the opportunity to enhance their families’ holiday celebration.

Community partnerships such as these enable Orchards children and families to experience unique and meaningful opportunities.

Macomb County

Our first satellite office continues to have excellent participation in five ongoing programs. 98% of over 500 families served successfully completed the programs. Our services have expanded with the addition of the new Family Advocate Program. This program provides family coaches and maximizes technology to better serve children and families.

Washtenaw County

Our Washtenaw office relocation and expansion has enhanced our ability to serve children and families. More than 150 families whose children were at risk of being removed from their homes received our services. As a result, 97% were together 12 months after program participation.

The Washtenaw office has experienced a great deal of change in the last year, but this change has pointed toward an incredible community impact. Not only is there a clothing closet and food pantry, but children in the Washtenaw community have a safe and special place to spend time with their parents.

Wayne County

Over the last year our Wayne County office continued our commitment to servicing families. Our family preservation programs include Families First, Family Reunification and Intensive Family Management, each of which is committed to ensuring children and families remain safely together.
Orchards Children’s Services kicked off its 50th anniversary celebration May 2012 with our Annual Gerald L. Levin Champions for Children Gala at the MGM Grand.

Over 820 guests attended the festivities which included dancing, a live auction, casino gaming and a magical presentation emceed by local news anchor Rhonda Walker. Music was provided by Selected of God and Nouveauté.

The evening was capped off by the presentation to our deserving Champions for Children Award Winners:

Corporate Award
-- Julie and Joe Serra/Serra Automotive

Individual Award
-- Kristen and Drew Stanton/High5 Foundation

Commitment to Community Award
-- Cheryl Ajamu/Ajamu Group

Advocate Award
-- Campaign Steering Committee

Parenting Award
-- Michael and Brooke Pachuta
Orchards families visited the Charles H. Wright African American Museum in honor of Black History Month.

**Orchards Ambassadors**, our young professionals group, held an event to fund the purchase of backpacks and school supplies for our children.

Youth Board guest lecturer Barbara Osher discussed her work at the Phebe Clinic in Liberia, Africa.

Books donated throughout the year were utilized for our literacy event to encourage kids to read.

The Board of Directors held a retreat to map out a strategic plan for transportation, staffing, building expansion, and other critical issues vital to the Orchards' mission.

Hundreds of children received bikes at Larry Culley Bike Day – for many of them, their very first bike.
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Our moms were treated to a mothers pampering spa day at Orchards.

We took a memorable trip through the Freedom House.
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**Back-to-school** festivities were celebrated along with a special **birthday bash**, honoring our 50th anniversary.

The Frescura family treated our kids to a fun-filled **HalloWest** evening in memory of their son, West.

**Summer Adventures** programs provided day and overnight camps for over 350 children.

**Learn2Learn** program began its 7th year of bringing our study skills program to middle schools in the metro Detroit area.

Our families were given their own day to share a holiday meal together in the **Orchards kitchen**.

**Chrysler and Forgotten Harvest** hosted Orchards’ **Holiday Party**, attended by more than 700 people.

**Washtenaw Department of Corrections** partnered with us for a **holiday shopping trip**.

**Serra Automotive** provides our children hope for the holidays.

Generous donors provided many holiday surprises to our families through the **Adopt-a-Family** program.
Finance

2012 Support and Revenue
$16.4 Million

- Program Services: 81%
- Foster Family Support: 11%
- Special Events & Other Income: 2%
- Contributions: 6%

2012 Expenses
$16.0 Million

- Foster Care Services: 33%
- Family Preservation: 38%
- Adoption Services: 11%
- Fundraising: 2%
- Management & General: 11%
- Community Programs: 5%
Our **Giving Tree**

October 1, 2011 - September 30, 2012

**$50,000 +**

Anonymous
Bank of America Foundation Inc

**$25,000 - $49,999**

General Motors
High Five - The Drew Stanton Foundation
Kenwal Steel Corp

**$10,000 - $24,999**

Ally Financial
AT&T
Bank of America
Eagan Orthodontics
Barbara and Fred Goldberg
Meijer
Morgan Stanley Smith Barney
PNC Foundation
Ronald McDonald House Charities
Lauri and Steven Solomon

**$5,000 - $9,999**

Children’s Charities Coalition
Comerica Charitable Foundation
Daly Merritt Inc
Dealers Resources Inc
Detroit Red Wings Alumni Association Inc
Doreen N Hermelin
Farmers Insurance District Office
Filmer Memorial Charitable Trust
Health Alliance Plan
Huntington National Bank
Inara George and Jake Kasdan
Fern and Brian Kepes
Carol and Dr Mitchell Klein
Anessa and David Kramer
Elizabeth Kroha
Rosemary Leeb
Randie Leeb
Morgan Stanley Foundation
Barbara and David Osher
Kem Owens
Penske Corporation
R M Freedman Trust
Serra Automotive Inc
Janet Jung Victor
Zieben Mare
$2,500-$4,999

Faye and Steve Adelson
Al Serra Chevrolet
Baker Tilly Virchow Krause
Joan Akers Binkow
Lori and Robert Blumenfeld
Wendy Borovsky
Botsford Hospital
Brenda Lawrence Foundation
Brogan & Partners Convergence Marketing
Kim and Dr Richard Chesbrough
Citizens Republic Bancorp
Clarence and Jack Himmel Foundation
Corporate Eagle Management Services Inc
Crestmark Bank
Katherine and Matthew Daugherty
Detroit Street Brick
Stephanie Smith and Carmine Devivo
Shari and Stanley Finsilver
Flagstar Bank
Michelle Gilbert
Leslie and William Guerin
Cher Henderson
Job Link Service Center
Maura and Kurt Jung
Meg and Lawrence Kasdan
Aimee and Dr Rick Kovan
Meredithe Lewis
Lisa and Hannah Lis
Opal and Bernard Maye
Michigan Planners Inc
Miller Canfield Paddock and Stone PLC
National Council of Jewish Women
Carol and Joseph Nederlander
Linda and Howard Nudell
Ariene and Eric Oppenheim
Lee and Maxine Peck Foundation
Loretta Phinisee PhD
Quicken Loans
Ralph L and Winifred E Polk Foundation
Raymond James & Associates
Reynolds and Reynolds Company
Rocky Mountain Chocolate Factory
Dianna and Charles Ronan
Barb and Richard Seidel
Elaine and Michael Serling
Serra Buick GMC Cadillac
Serra Chevrolet
Serra Toyota Scion
Leslie Shively and Ronald Hicks
Sommers Schwartz PC
Spectrum Human Services Inc
Julie and William Stern
Toyota Dealer Match Program
Tupper Enterprises
Zingerman’s Community of Businesses

$1,000-$2,499

Allied Inc
Ann Arbor Area Community Foundation
Art Van Furniture Inc
Diane Ash
Norman Ash
Automotive Industry Action Group
Diana Ayres
Cynthia Barto
Beaumont Foundation
Ruth and Howard Berrey
Janice Berry
Cheryl Blau
M Jeannette and Freddie Burton
Children’s Center
Debbie Choi-Blumbergs
Mary Jane Christner
Chrysler
Chubb Insurance Group
Debbie and Dr Andy Colman
Comerica Bank
Dennis Cooper
Kimberly Davis
E C S Partnership-McDonald’s
Sheryl Ellenstein
Federated Campaign Stewards
Fifth Third Bank
Gina and Michael Finney
Brittany Ford
General Motors Foundation
Nancy and Lary Goldman
Fran and Paul Hack
Jay Neil Hack
Dr Renee Horowitz and Robert Handelsman
Portia and George Hedgespeth
Diane and David Helfer
Dorothea Holden
Dale Hollandworth
Honigman Miller Schwartz and Cohn LLP
Geoff Huntley
Jack Evelyn & Richard Cole Family Foundation
JP Morgan Chase
Betty Kahn
Latisha Kannan MD
Doris Kastman
Terry Kopp
Zina and Michael Kramer
Rena and Mark Lewis
Tanita Malone
Maria’s Comida
Barbara and John Mayer
Candice and Michael Mihalich
National Automobile Dealers
Charitable Foundation
Bridgeett Neumann
Michael O’Lynniger
James B Oswald Company
Susan and Norman Pappas
Patton Holdings Inc
Pepsi
Maime Powell
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Lisa and Dr Steven Rotter
Julie and Joseph Serra
Sue and Dennis Sheridan
Sigmund and Sophie Rohlik Foundation
Bernard J Silvak MD
Jaqcuelyn Smith
Lori and Doug Soifer
Staples
Deborah and Dr John Steinberg
Susan and Charles Steinberg
Don Tailor
TCF Bank
TCF Foundation
Telemus Capital Partners
Amy Ventura
Rebecca and Harry Wasvary
Wheeler Family Foundation Inc
Denice and Michael Williams

$1 - $999

James Abbo
ABC Student Transportation
Dennis Abood
Abyssinia Church
Sharyl and Alan Ackerman
Dori and Bobby Adams
Molly Adams
Judith and Joel Adelman
Lynette and Kedrick Adkins
Nicole and Brian Adler
Cassandra Agnew
Tracey Aho
Ajamu Group
Christine Allen
Allstate Insurance Company
Allure Aesthetics
Almaz Almsted
Jolie and Dr David Altman
Meg Ambafo
Diane and Alan Amendt
American Controls Inc
Amlyn Psychological Services PC
Judith and Carl Anderson
Melinda Anderson
Sandra and Scott Anderson
Andover High School
Terence Andrusiak
Beth and Timothy Anthony
Betsy Appleton and Dr Eric Zuckerman
Aqua Advantage
Edie and Dr Steve Arbit
Arbor Commercial Mortgage
William Myles Arnold
Joanne and Dr Daniel Aronovitz
Artistic D’Zine
Assaggi Bistro
Astrein’s Fine Jewelry
Jodi Atkinson
Mary August
Stephani and Dr James Austin
Beth Aviv and David Aringer
Pamela Ayres
Dr Lee Bach
Carl Bailey
Heidi and Jeffrey Ball
Corin Baldwin
Laura Baldwin
Bank of Birmingham
Nadis Barbat
Johnnie Barnes
Mari and Ken Barnett
Angela Barr
Fred Bartholomew
Karen and Ferdinando Bartolotta
Preety Bartusek
Caroline Bastin
Kee Bayne
Tanay Bazzl
Rhonda Beaasley-Temple
Beaumont Foundation
Stacy Bee
Jennifer and Steve Begley
Becky and Robert Bell
Jennifer and Dylale Bell
Melanie and Richard Bell
Belia Piatti
Karen Bellamy
Marilyn Bellomo
Lorelei and Seth Berg
Joanna and Dr Eli Berger
Judith and Dr Cary Bergman
Barbara and Alan Berlin
Martha and Phil Berry
Millicent Berry
Berry Foundation
Drew Besonson
Renee and Robert Handelsman
Geraldine Hansen
Sheri Hanson
Andrea Hardacre
Lisa Hardy
Arian Hargrove
Laurie and Bruce Harms
Jeannette Harris
Sheila Harris
Richard Hartle
Cathy and Pete Hartman
Kelsey Hartung
Harvey and Alleen Kleiman Family Fund
Gilda Hawks
Charlene and Dr. Toby Hazan
Health Alliance Plan
Heathers Club of Bloomfield Hills
Elizabeth and Justin Heinonen
Mary Hepler
Jan and Dr. Harry Herkowitz
Alice Herman
Julia and Edward Hersch
Hersh's On The Boardwalk
Steve Hetrick
Natalie Hewitt
Karen Hibner
Betty and William Hill
Jennifer and Joseph Hill
Hilliard Day School
Hillside Farm
Hippity Ventures
Hms Manufacturing
Eileen and Paul Hoberman
Holiday Market
Kathleen Hollinshead
Ruth Holmes
Hometown Life Observer and Eccentric
Hongman Miller Schwartz and Cohn
Kathleen Horton
Villa and Jerome Huddleston
Brandi Hughes
Diane and James Hufts
Debbie Huusing
Patricia Humphry
Erica Hunt
Laura Hunter
Linda Hutchcraft
Judith Hutek
Pat Iannucci-Waller
Igve Corn Holdings
Bruce Iorg
Rachel Ann and Gerald Inger
Shirley and J. George Inger
Injury Law Group PC
Integrated Design Solutions
Isadore & Beryl Winkelman Foundation
Island Kiddie Campus
Italian Dish
Robin and Randy Jackson
Denise and James Jacob
Katherine and Steven Jacob
Linda and Arnold Jacob
Debra and Frederick Jacobs
Gilda and John Jacobs
Linda Jacobs
Mitzi Jacobs
Ronnie Jacobs and Joe Goldenson
Sarah Jane and Jonathan Jacobs
Jain Temple Of Greater Detroit
JARC
Keith Jasukaitis
Jax Kar Wash
Jeanne P. Hackett Trust
Sharon Jernagin and Materia Stuart
Jobapp Network
Alice Johnson
Denise Johnson
Jarnell Johnson
Jessica Johnson
Johnson Law PLC
Scott Jones
Jones Lang Lasalle and A J Weiner
Doris Jordan-Smith and Natalie Proctor
Fern and Jordan Kahn
Susan and Jay Kalisky
Russ Kalso
Lauren Kampoosh
Nanci and Mitchell Kantor
Jody Kaplan
Alain Karazia
Jonathan Kasdan
Emilie and Dr. Jack Kashtan
Judith and Dr. Clifford Kashtan
Christine Kastanos
Ganesh Kathiresan
Helen and Martin Katz
Mildred and Charles Kaye
Diane Duetsch Keahey
Diane and Irving Keene
Mary Keller
Sandy Kelly
Annette and David Kelter
Brianne Kendrick
Sarah Kerr
Kerr Russell and Weber PLC
Sherri and Jim Ketai
Catherine and Donald Klerkes
Karen and Gary Kilgman
Emily Kimbrough
Cheryl Kimelman
Colleen King
Carolyn and James Kirstowski
Kiwanis Foundation Of Dearborn Inc
Ira Klein
Lauren Klos
Lori and Glen Kostakiewicz
Louise Kozlowski
Sarah and Dr. Neal Krasnick
Nico Krause
Kroger Company
Rachel Krueger
Kunnath Living Trust
Sherrin Kurek
Barbara Kux
Michael Kacikala
Joyce and Dr Myron Laban
Judith Ann Labret
Janet and Jack Laduke
Caren Landau and Howard Klock
Laura and Kevin Lane
Cail and Arthur Langer
Almut and Michael Lapp
Barbara Larabeli
Shannon Laskey and Kevin Good Courage
James Lawson
Linda Lawson
Melissa and Lawrence Lax
Hazel Layne
Patricia and Timothy Lee
Nancy and Barry Lefkowitz
Ruth and Julian Lefkowitz
Dalcia Leferio
Scott Leibovitz
Deborah Leich
Suzanne and Eugene Leich
Elizabeth and Barry Leshman
Francis Lesser
Margo and Robert Lesser
Vera and Eric Lev
Debra Levy
Karen and Richard Levin
Kenneth Levin
Kimberly and Kenneth Levin
Joel Levine
Robin Levine
Sally and H Barry Levine
Risa and Dr Jay Levinson
Dr. Stanley Levy
Linda and Edward Levy Jr
Lassie and Jerry Lewis
Latashe Lewis
Amanda Lilley
Frances Gross and David Linden
Laura Lipson
Liquid Salon
Literacy Laboratory
Little Turtle Preschool
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name Funds</th>
<th>Name Funds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natalie and Manny Charach Fund</td>
<td>Lee and Maxine Peck Foundation Scholarship Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy, Debbie, Jodie, and Brooke Colman Fund</td>
<td>Eric and Patrice Phillips Family Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deb Dinco Family Preservation Fund</td>
<td>The Rands Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aviva and Dean Friedman Fund in memory of Rolla J. Doner</td>
<td>Michael Rodecker Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Emerman Fund</td>
<td>Grant and Betty Silverfarb Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen Fortino Foster Care Intake Fund</td>
<td>Benton Slatkin Baseball Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert and Dorothy Fruman Foundation Fund</td>
<td>Joseph and Edith Slatkin Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara and Fred Goldberg Medical Assistance Fund</td>
<td>Steven and Laurie Solomon Foundation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irving and Doris Goldman and Carol and Mitchell Klein Summer Fund</td>
<td>Julie and William O. Stern Children's Therapy Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adventures Camp Fund</td>
<td>Zachary M. Talan Edelson Sports Scholarship Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Gerald L. Levin Community Programs Fund</td>
<td>Lawrence and Idell Weisberg Foundation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Michael Maintenance Fund</td>
<td>Isadore and Beryl Winkelman Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Harriet Orley Holiday Fund</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Locations

Oakland County - Headquarters
30215 Southfield Road
Southfield, MI 48076
P: 248-258-0440
1-800-433-2655
F: 248-258-0487

Genesee
225 East Fifth Street - Suite 109
Flint, MI 48502
P: 810-239-3264
F: 810-239-3394

Macomb
42140 Van Dyke Road - Suite 206
Sterling Heights, MI 48314
P: 586-997-3886
F: 586-997-0629

Washtenaw
1995 Highland Drive - Suite F
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
P: 734-622-0217
F: 734-327-6425

Wayne
18100 Meyers
Detroit, MI 48235
P: 313-340-0497
F: 313-340-0693

Also serving Livingston, Shiawassee and St. Clair Counties

Board of Directors

David Kramer
Chair
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Vice Chair
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Michael Quinn
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President & CEO
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Chief Operating Officer
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Chief Financial Officer
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Vice President of Placement Services

Learn2Learn Schools

Bates Academy*
Detroit Public School Academy*
Glazer Academy
Compass Elementary-Middle School
Hope Academy
Ludington Magnet Middle School
Marion Law Academy
Perfecting Church
Voyageur Academyn*

*two programs in school
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University of Michigan Board Fellow

Nelli Tsai
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Youth Board

Bailey Begley
Dallas Begley
Any Blumenfeld
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India Davis
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Amari Giles
Trina Gyrt
Julia Keahey

www.orchards.org